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Regulating access to Open Data -
free access to data held by public
bodies
Current legal framework…Current legal framework…

The Luxembourg Government’s Open Data strategy addresses the following situation:
“The public sector gathers and stores large quantities of data that could be of interest to
individuals and businesses, but the data is not often accessible to the public. Yet
unimpeded access to such data constitutes one of the fundamental principles of
democracy, and is a vital element in a policy of transparency and openness.1

Open Data essentially consists of freely accessible documents and/or statistical data
produced by public sector bodies of the Member States.2

In Luxembourg, the amended Law of 4 December 2007 on the re-use of public-sector
information (the “2007 Law2007 Law”) currently regulates Open Data. The 2007 Law transposed
into Luxembourg Law Directive 2003/98/EC of 17 November 2003 on the re-use of
public sector information (the “Open Data DirectiveOpen Data Directive”), amended by Directive 2013/37/EU
of 26 June 2013.

soon to be repealed…soon to be repealed…

On 25 April 2018, as part of a package of measures aiming to facilitate the creation of a
common data space in the EU, the European Commission (EC) proposed to review the
Open Data Directive. According to an impact assessment by the EC and given the further
amendments to be made, a recast of the amended Open Data Directive was adopted on
20 June 2019 resulting in Directive (EU) 2019/1024 on open data and the re-use of public
sector information (the “New Open Data DirectiveNew Open Data Directive”).

The New Open Data Directive repeals the Open Data Directive from 17 July 2021 and
focuses notably on:

 reducing market entry barriers, in particular for SMEs, by limiting the exceptions that
allow public bodies to charge more for the re-use of their data than the marginal
costs of dissemination;

 increasing business opportunities by encouraging the dissemination of dynamic data
via application programming interfaces (APIs).
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http://data.legilux.public.lu/eli/etat/leg/loi/2007/12/04/n1/jo
http://data.europa.eu/eli/dir/2003/98/2013-07-17
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/impact-assessment-review-directive-200398ec-reuse-public-sector-information
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.L_.2019.172.01.0056.01.ENG


The Luxembourg Parliament is currently discussing Bill of Law No. 7643 (“BoL 7643BoL 7643”) with
a view to transposing the New Open Data Directive into Luxembourg law. BoL 7643
intends to repeal the 2007 Law.

On 20 January 2021, the Commission Nationale pour la Protection des Données (CNPD)3
issued its opinion on BoL 7643. While globally welcoming the proposed objectives, the
CNPD insists on the need to ensure the protection of personal data and right to privacy
when granting access to public sector documentation. In particular, based on Recital 154
of GDPR4 to be read in conjunction with Article 25 of the GDPR, the CNPD recommends
assessing access rights under certain sector-specific laws while public entities should
consider issuing documents containing, by default, a minimum level of personal data or
even anonymised data. Indeed, the CNPD notes that certain pieces of legislation may
contradict each another to a certain extent as, for instance, it cannot be excluded that the
said sector-specific laws5 may permit access to documents containing personal data,
while general access rules, as provided under the amended Law of 14 September 2018 on
transparent and open administration, lays down the common general principles and limits
on such access right.

and complemented by rules on data sharingand complemented by rules on data sharing

In contrast with Open Data, the Proposal for a Regulation on European data
governance6(the “Data Governance ActData Governance Act”) intends to govern access to existing documents
held by public sector bodies of the Member States. In a way, it complements the New
Open Data Directive by addressing sharing mechanisms for data held by public sector
bodies that is subject to rights of others (such as documents on which third parties hold
intellectual property rights) and therefore falls outside the scope of the latter.

 

This may also interest youThis may also interest you

 The Data Governance Act - regulating access to data held by public authorities

 1. See https://gouvernement.lu/en/dossiers/2018/open-data.html (consulted on 11

February 2021).

 2. For Luxembourg, you may visit the Open Data dedicated portal at

https://data.public.lu/en.

 3. Luxembourg data protection supervisory authority.

 4. The General Data Protection Regulation ( Regulation 2016/679).

 5. Such as the amended Law of 25 November 2005 relating to public access to

information in the field of environment

 6. COM/2020/767 final.

Subscribe to EHLO, our dedicated ICT, IP, media and data protection news
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http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:52020PC0767
https://www.elvingerhoss.lu/publications/data-governance-act-regulating-access-data-held-public-authorities
https://gouvernement.lu/en/dossiers/2018/open-data.html
https://data.public.lu/en/
http://data.europa.eu/eli/reg/2016/679/2016-05-04
https://www.elvingerhoss.lu/ict-ip-dp-newsletter-subscription


For any further information please contact us or visit our website at www.elvingerhoss.lu.

The information contained herein is not intended to be a comprehensive study or to provide legal advice
and should not be treated as a substitute for specific legal advice concerning particular situations.

We undertake no responsibility to notify any change in law or practice after the date of this newsletter.
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